
Only $199 Per Week
Location:  Cutchogue East Elementary School

Week One: July 22-26, 2024; Week Two: July 29-Aug 2, 2024
Week Three:  August 5-9, 2024 

Time: 8:30 AM - 12:30 PM; Monday through Friday
Entering Grades K-8 Invited. Registration and refund deadline June 1, 2024.

All refunds incur a $10 processing fee. 10% Sibling Discount. 

2024

SUMMER ENRICHMENT

PROGRAM INFO

MATTITUCK-CUTCHOGUE
SUMMER SAFARI 

Register Here:
www.scopeonline.us 
Or, Scan QR Code:

enrichment@scopeonline.us
or 631-873-8338

ALL COURSES INCLUDED 

Join SCOPE on a safari journey this summer as we travel across the world and into space on a cosmic
summer fun journey. This exciting summer program is designed to ignite the curiosity and creativity of
young minds through a unique blend of interactive activities, hands-on projects, and imaginative
adventures. Click on each course title below to join our safari and learn about each new and
exciting course! Register by grade levels of entering K-3 and 4-8. 

SPACE CAMP
STEAM, CODING

ROBOTICS, AND ROCKETRY

SUMMER OLYMPICS
 OUTDOOR SPORTS AND

INDOOR GAMES.

 DESTINATION EUROPE
 COOKING, BAKING AND

CHOCOLATE MAKING
SUMMER FINE ARTS

ANIMAL INSPIRATION

https://scopeonline.ce.eleyo.com/courses/category/95/enrichment%E2%80%941
https://scopeonline.ce.eleyo.com/courses/category/95/enrichment%E2%80%941
https://scopeonline.ce.eleyo.com/courses/category/95/enrichment%E2%80%941
mailto:enrichment@scopeonline.us
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G833Obc4dem2vOU9Na1r-0p5Aqy0IgX71OnxHgk9PL4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dd6T00IyG8eSW1eLqnZ7PJgAeHlwnL4n/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WEaNqkaInNaVCrP0A1Pj4TCEFWNkbs7E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11Sv2sxFMnzXweyS9xJrbslqPxUjxp5Ei/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sZAgOXy_Yn2EQ0qSZghNBOO4KRQghrKI/view?usp=sharing


Summer
2024

BROADWAY &
THEATER PROGRAM

ONE WEEK
INTENSIVE

THEATER CAMP
AUGUST 12-16,

2024  $199
8:30AM TO 12:30PM

CUTCHOGUE-EAST
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

DISNEY AROUND
THE WORLD

REGISTER HERE:

www.scopeonline.us 

Embark on an enchanting theatrical journey at our  
Theater and Performance Arts Summer Camp! Join us for
an immersive 4-hour daily adventure, five days a week, as
we explore the captivating worlds of Disney's Encanto,
The Lion King, Aladdin, and Mulan, bringing these beloved
stories to life on stage. Through dynamic workshops,
budding performers will take a mesmerizing trip around
the world, discovering diverse cultures, acting styles, and
crafting scenes inspired by global destinations. From lively
song and dance routines to creating enchanting scenes,
our camp nurtures creativity, confidence, and the joy of
storytelling. Dive into the magic of musical theater, where
children will sing, act, and dance while embracing the rich
tapestry of cultures from various corners of the globe.
Parents, watch your young stars shine as they ignite their
passion for performance and cultural exploration at our
Theater and Performance Arts Summer Camp—a stage
where imagination knows no bounds!

enrichment@scopeonline.us
or 631-873-8338

https://scopeonline.ce.eleyo.com/courses/category/95/enrichment%E2%80%941
https://scopeonline.ce.eleyo.com/courses/category/95/enrichment%E2%80%941
https://scopeonline.ce.eleyo.com/courses/category/95/enrichment%E2%80%941
mailto:enrichment@scopeonline.us

